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Long Term Substitute Mathematics Teacher (full-time)
Community Charter School of Cambridge (CCSC) is a public charter school that serves students in
grades 6-12. Focusing on post-secondary success for all students, CCSC combines high academic
and behavioral standards with a supportive environment in which all students are known
exceptionally well. CCSC seeks dedicated, outstanding, and innovative faculty and staff interested in
joining our diverse and talented team. Educators will build upon our rigorous academic program,
commitment to diversity, and strong school culture. CCSC has been honored during its first twelve
years and is currently the highest ranked middle/high school in the greater Boston area. Last year,
CCSC received an official state commendation and was runner-up for the prestigious Pozen Prize
for Charter Schools. Outstanding academic results for all students and all subgroups over the past
few years were qualifications for both.
This specific position is a long term substitute position and entails teaching two sections of Algebra
1 and two sections of Algebra 2. In addition, the long term substitute faculty member will fulfill all
regular duties and commitments required of CCSC staff for a prescribed length of time, between
mid-January 2018 and mid-April 2018.
A long term substitute mathematics teacher can expect to:


Assume personal responsibility for the academic progress of all students



Work collaboratively to create and implement a program of study that is intellectually
challenging



Work with a diverse student body from Cambridge, Boston, and surrounding towns



Sustain a school-wide culture of respect and actively use the school’s PBIS system



Plan and teach Algebra 1 and Algebra 2 sections



Embrace the school’s commitment to diversity and actively participate in equity-focused
professional development



Communicate with students’ families on a regular basis



Participate in myriad forms of professional development as scheduled for all faculty

Qualifications:





Lead-teaching experience in mathematics
BA or BS required
Coursework through introductory calculus required, with additional math experience
preferred
Proper licensure preferred, but not required

How to Apply
Send a cover letter and resume to Corinne Kielbasa, Math Department Chair, at
mathjobs@ccscambridge.org with the subject line “Long Term Substitute Math Teacher (full-time)”.
CCSC does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, creed, sex, gender identity, ethnicity, sexual orientation, mental or physical
disability, age, ancestry, athletic performance, special need, proficiency in the English language or a foreign language, or prior academic achievement.
CCSC can make documents available in any language upon request.  CCSC ka ba ou dokiman ekri an kryol si ou vle.  CCSC le tendra los documentos
disponibles a su peticion.

